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Before Mr. Justice Jardine,
LIM JI N O W R O JI B A n A JI, (P la iotiw ), v, B A PU JI R U T T O N JI 1887.

L IM B U W A L L A  AND Otheeb, (Defekdan'Is).""’ February 25.

Charity—Will—Bequest to charity—PubVic chanty—Trusts affechinc lancl-Perpa- 
tuily—Pdrsi religions ceremonies: Ldj rozgdr, nlrangdin, yezdshni, ghambdr̂ 
and dosld—Civil Procexhire Code (Act JC/Fof 1882), Sec.. 527.
A  PArsi by bis -will directed that the income arising from a one-thii'd share of 

a hungahio in Bombay, to which he was entitled, should be devoted iu perpetuity 
to “ the performance of the haj rozgdr ceremonies and the consecration of the 
nirmigdin and tbe recitation of tbe yczdahii and the annual fjharnhdr and dosld 
ceremonies.” He further directed that the said share should not be sold or mort
gaged. E-^ddence was given, which showed that the above-mentioned religions 
ceremonies were performed among Pilrsis rather with a view to the private 
advantage of individuals than for the public benefit.

Held, that the trusts of the will wore void, and that the direction, that the 
property should not be sold, was invalid.

Case stated under section 627 of the Civil Procedure Code
(Aet XIV  o£ 1882).

“ 1. One Nowroji Cursetji Limhuwalla, a Parsi inhabitant of 
Bombay, died on the 30th June, 1857, having previously thereto 
made his will in the Gujarathi language, whereby he appointed 
his son, Ruttonji Nowi’oji, and his brother, Hormasji Cursetji, his 
executors. The said will was duly proved in the Supreme Court 
of Judicature at Bombay on the 23rd September, 1857, by the 
said Ruttonji Nowroji; and administration of all and singular 
the goods, chattels, rights, and credits of the said deceased was 
committed to the said Ruttonji Nowroji, reserving the right of 
the said Hormasji Cursetji to come in and apply for the like 
probate. The said Hormasji has since duly renounced such 
right.

“ 2. The said Nowroji Cur.setji died possessed of confjiderable 
property, moveable and inimoveablej including an undivided 
one-third share of a bungalow situate at Khetvadi, in Bombay. 
The clauses in the said will, relating to the Bsdd. Mtngalow, are 
as follows
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Ŝ87. “ The thirteenth article is this ; ' I have a hungaloio situated
Limji at Khetvadi; niy hmu/aloio comprising three shares  ̂ oi; which
BAnIji 011G share helongs to me, and one share helougs to my own son,
BipuJi 3̂hai Ruttonji, and one whare belongs to my brother, Hormasji. *

LimbuwAl̂ A, “  fourteenth article is this : ' My hungalow situate at
Khetvadi has been perpetually set apart for charity purposes 
(dluvnnliMta). As to that, my son, Bhai Ruttonji, and my brother, 
Hormasjij shall conduct all the affairs respecting the perfonnauce 
of the Imj rozgdr cerenionics and the consecration of the nirangdin 
and the recitation of tho yemshni and the annual gJiamhdr and 
(los Id eei‘enionies. ’

Tho fifteenth articlo is this •, ‘ The (lavided) estate oi' hmigahw 
situated in Khetvadi, mentioned in the foregoing fourteenth 
article, shall not be sold or mortgaged by any one ; whoever 
advances money on this bungalow shall lose the same.’

“ 3. By the seventeenth clause of the said will, the testator 
directed that the said Buttonji Nowroji should be the heir to all 
his property and by the nineteenth clause he directed that after 
the death of the said Ruttonji the said property should belong 
to his live sons in equal proportions*

“ 4. The said Nowroji Cursetji left him surviving his said 
son Ruttonji and five sons of the said E.uttonji, Bomanji 
Ruttonji Limbuwalhl, the defendant Bapuji, Cowasji, Rustomji, 
and Nusserwanji, who has been adjudged a lunatic, and the com
mittee of whose estate and effects is the plaintiff.

^̂ 5. By an indenture bearing date the 9th day of June, 1880, 
the said Bomanji Ruttonji released in favour of the said Ruttonji 
Nowroji and his other sons all his claims and demands to, or in, 
the moveable or immoveable estate of the said Nowroji Cursetji, 
or of the said Ruttonji Nowroji Limbiiwalla,

6. After the death of the said Nowroji Cursetji a sixth son, 
the defendant, Nowroji, was born to the aaid Ruttonji Nowroji. 
It was agreed by the defendants, Bapuji, Cowasji, and Rustomji 
and the said Nusserwiiuji that the defendant Nowroji should 
share equally with them in the estate of the said Nowroji 
Cursetii.
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“ 7. The said Ruttonji Nowroji died on the Sth Novembei^
1884, having dul}’’ made his last wilî  dated the 7'th January Limji

1884, whereby he appointed his wife, the defendant Pirozbaij BixiJi
and the defendant Bapuji his executrix and executor; probate of
the said will was granted to the said executrix and executor on Rxjttonjî”  Limb-uwalia®
the 80th January, 1885.

8. The seventh clause of the said will is as follows

“  ‘ I hereby direct as follows :—My father, Nowroji Cursetji 
Limbuwalla, by his own will has set apart his own personal one- 
third share in the bung alow at Khetvadi bearing the present 
assessment No. 28 and the Collector’s No. 538 for the purpose 
of performing in our house the commemorative bdj rozgdr 
ceremonies and certain other ceremonies on the days fixed for 
the praise of the holy frohdr (spirit). My executors are to cause 
the above-mentioned ceremonie,s to be performed out of the in
come of the said one-third share, aud are to do such acts as may 
be proper to be done, so that thereby the entire object of the 
said will may be accomplished.’

"  9. The plaintiff, as such committee as aforesaid, and the 
defendants, Bapuji, Oowasji, Rustomji, and Nowroji, contend that 
the devise of the said one-third share in the said Khetvadi house 
by the said will of the said Nowroji Cursetji is void, as being in 
perpetuity, and not for a charitable use ; that the direction in the 
said will, that the said house should not be sold, is also void; and 
the plaintiff, as such committee as aforesaid, and the defendants,
Bapuji, Cowasji, Rustomji, and Nowroji, are entitled to such one- 
third share ill equal proportions.

10. The Advocate General of Bombay joins in stating the 
present case as representing the said charity if validly created.

*■̂ 11. The questions for the opinion of this Honourable Court 
are:—

“ (1.) "Whether the trusts declared by the said will of the said 
Nowroji Cursetji Limbuwalla, ^?ith reference to the one-third 
share of the said bungalow at Khetvadi, are legal and valid 
trusts, or whether any and which of such trusts axe or is legal 
and valid.
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1887. “ (2.) Whether the trusts thereby deelared  ̂ or any and which
Lbwi of such trusts^ are or is void.

N owroji .
BAKiJi (S.) Whether the direction contained in the said will, that
Bii'-0jx said bungalow shoukl not be soklj is or is not binding,

Limbuw/ llA, “ (4?*) Whether the plaintiff, as such committee as aforesaid,
and the defendants, Bapuji  ̂ Cowasji, Eustomji, and Nowroji, are
now lawfully entitled to the said one-third share in the said 
house.

“  12. In the event of this Honourable Court deciding that the 
said trusts are void, and that the said one-third share can be sold 
freed from such trustŝ , or any of them, and that the plaintiif, as 
such committee as aforesaid, and the defendants, Bclpujij Cowasji, 
Rustomji, and Nowroji, are entitled thereto, it is agreed that the 
said-one third share sht̂ ll be sold by the plaintiff and the defend
ants other than the Advocate General of Bombay or sueh of the 
said persons as may be necessary parties to such sale, and the 
.net proceeds of such sale divided in equal proportions between 
the plaintiff, as sueh committee as aforesaid, and the defendants  ̂
Bapnji, Cowasji, Rustomji, and Nowroji.

“ IS. In the event of this Honourable Court deciding that the 
said trusts are not void, and that the said one-third share cannot 
be sold freed from the said trusts, or from any of them, the sanc
tion of this Honourable Court is desired to a sale of the one- 
third share at the same time as the sale of the rest of the said 
bungalow. The plaintiff and defendants, other than the Advo
cate General, undertake that the net proceeds of the sale of the 
said one-third share should be invested in Government paper, 
and the income thereof applied iu and upon the said trusts, or 
such of them as are valid.

“ 14j. It is agreed that the costs of all parties to this case to 
be taxed as between attorney and client shall be paid out of the 
estate of Nowroji Cursetji Limbuwalld.”

Lang for the p l a i n t i f f W h e r e  trusts in  perp etu ity  o f  th is k in d  
affect land, the test o f their v a lid ity  is w hether th ey  are fo r  public 
charitable and beneficial ob jects. The trusts i n  th is case a r e , n ot 
fo r  public charitable objects. T h ey  are m erely  fo r  private bene-'
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L im bu w Alla .

fitj and are, tlierefore  ̂ not valid. The law as to perpetuities is
laid down in Yeap Oheah Neo v. Ong Chemj Neô ^̂ \ see also FcUmct Limji
Bibi s Gasê '̂ \ where the trust was held to be for a public charity;
Das Merces V. Go)ieŝ ^̂  : Andrews v. Joahim^^K As to the Parsi

B a p u j i
ceremonies, in reference to which the proposed trusts were to  ̂R u t t o n j i  

be established, counsel referred to the History of the Parsis by 
Dosabhd-i Framji, pp. 165, 212 ; Essays on the Sacred Language,
Writings, and Religion of the Parsis, by Martin Haug, (Trilbner) 
pp. 224-225, p. 313, p. 400, note, p. 403; the Bombay Gazetteer,
Vol. XIII, p. 271. He contended that these ceremonies were all 
for private benefit.

MaciAerson (Acting Advocate General) for the defendants,

Oral evidence was given as to the nature of tbe above-men
tioned ceremonies.

Jardine, J .:— The one-third share of the bungalow at Khetvadi, 
in Bombay, was set apart by the testator, who died on the 30th 
June, 1857, for the performance of the ceremonies called bdj 
rozgdr, nirangdin,yezdshm,SLnd the annual ceremonies called gham- 
hdr and dosld̂ ^K The head priest, Jivanji Jamshedji Modi, has 
deposed that miiMad, a word derived from the Sanskrit, means 
the same as dosld, and that all thefse ceremonies, except mulddd, 
which is celebrated for the benefit of fche dead alone, are performed 
for the living as well as the dead. Excepting the ghambdrs, in 
which the Parsi community sometimes has a share, though not 
always, these ceremonies are, according to the witness, performed 
for the advantage or comfort of private individuals only.

The bdj rozgdr ceremonies are performed on the fourth, tenth, 
and thirtieth days after a death, and each subsequent month, for a 
year or longer; and, according to this priest, they are meant to 
induce the frohdrs, or guardian spirits of the dead, to continue 
their good offices to the living; and also to show that the living

(1) L, R ,j 6 P. C., 381. by Mai’tin Hang {Tji'ixbnev).
(2) I . L. R.j 6 Bom. : see ]p. 50. 0 ) X>os/re ceremony is same as m thkids:
(3) 2 Hyde, 65. see History of the Pilrsis by Dosubhili
(4) 2 Beng. L. R ., 0 .  J . C ., 14S. PrjlmJi, j). 212 5 Gazetteer, 271, note,

; (5) Essays on the Sacred Language, Vol. XIII.
Writiags, and Religion of the Parsis,
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1S87. have not forgotten tlie dead. According to Dr, Hang (Essays, 2nd
Lmjt Edition), tliese frohdrs were originally tlio departed souls of ances-

tors, comparable to ihepitrds of the Brahmins and tho manes of the 
BiptTjr Now they are regarded as guardian angels  ̂ each being

Rottonji of the good creation having one.
TjIMeuwallA.

The yezdsliiti or̂  as .Dr. Haug spells it in Gujarathi, ijashm 
ceremony is part of the hdj roz. Bdj appears to be a recitation 
(Essay, 403). Tbe ijas-Jme come,s from a root meaning to worship 
by means of sacrifices and prayers. It is described by Dr. H ang 
(pp. 139, 281, and 394), Its connection with Brahminieal cere
monies is explained : as performed by the Parsi priests now -a- 
days, it contains, according to the learned anthor, all the elements 
which constitute the difierent parts of the jyotisMoma, cycle 
of sacrifices, the prototype of all the soma sacrifices. The yasna 
is recited, and prayers are said. The head priest deposes that, at 
the ghamhdn;, prayers ai.’e recited for the living and dead, and 
sometimes feasting takes place. These cjahanhdrs, as Dr. Hang 
calls them, are feasts marking the seasons, held six times a year, 
each lasting five days, in which afrinffans or blessings are recited 
over a meal, and an angel, or deceased spirit, is invited. The 
meal is provided in his honour and eaten by those present (pp. 224 
and 408).

The muMdd oy framrdirjcm  days (pp. 129) occur at the end of 
the Parsi year, and are occupied with ceremonies held in tender 
and religious memory of tho dead. They are described at p. 212 
of Mr. Dosabhdi I ’ramji’s History of the Parsis,

The head priest has stated that, after the third day, the soul 
of the dead receives no spiritual benefit from these difierent 
ceremonies. Bnt the Parsis consider their dead friends to be 
consoled by the remembrance of the living ; the other advantages 
of these ceremonies seem to consist in tho propitiation of these 
frokdrs, or guardian spirits, who, according to Dr. Haug, are each 
a kind of prototype of some person, to be compared with the 
-‘ ideas” of Plato. They are believed to comfort and protect the 
living, if propitiated. Tho niTangdin is described by the head 
priest as tlie consecrated use of the urine of a sacred white bull, 
which is kept by the coiniiiunity here. This product is applied
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outwardly, and some of it is drunk. Tins great purification
ceremony is described Dr, Haug (pp. 241 and 285)  ̂ who states Limje

that tlie custom lias descended from tlie most ancient times, Banaji

when a purifying and highly medicinal influence was ascribed to bafuji
the fluid ill question. Tho nirangdiu requires a formal ijashne ^Button 
■with lioma (p. 400). It is intended, says Dr.Haug^for the remo
val of any impurity whatever ; it lasts nine days, and is chiefly 
practised by priests. According to the priest, the living as well 
as the dead benefit thereby.

The words of the will, as I understand them  ̂ point to benefits 
not open to all the Parsi comm unity; and from the evidence of 
the priest and the reference made to Dr. Hang’s learned essays,
I come to the opinion that the benefits which, according to the 
belief of the Parsiŝ  result from the ceremonies specified; are 
consolation to the spirits of certain dead persons and comfort 
to certain living persons, afforded by certain of the froM rs  or 
prototypes of the dead.

In approaching the question of law, I take, as authorities, the 
cases that have been cited— Tea]-> Oheah Neo v. Ong Gheng Neô '̂̂  
and Fdtmd Bihi v. The Ad vocate General o f Bombay The object 
of the rule against perpetuities is, as stated by their lordships 
of the Judicial Committee, to prevent the mischief of making 
property inalienable, unless for objects which are in some way 
useful or beneficial to the community. An exception is made, 
also on grounds of public policy, in favour of gifts for purposes 
\iseful and beneficial to the public, and which in a wide sense of 
the word are called “ charitable uses.’’

In the present case, I am of opinion that neither the consola
tion of the dead nor the propitiation of the frohdrs is a general 
public use. The first object bears some analogy to the purpose 
of the dedication of the Sow Chong house in the case of the devise 
with, which their lordships dealt Their lordships’ observation 
appears applicable to Parsis in Bombay : “  In this respect a
pons Chinese is in precisely the same condition as a Eoinan 
Catholic, who has devised property for masses for the dead, and 
ias the Christian of any church who may have devised property
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■LisojuwAll a ,

1887. to imaintaiii tlie tombs! of deceased relatives.” The other object, 
the acquiring, by a few private persons  ̂ of benefits through 

protection oi tho frolulrs seems to me to resemble a gift to a 
BApwi company, and, therefore, not a gift to a charitable use—

EuTxoN.Tr Cocl'S V. Manners ; Attorney General v. JHaberdashers’ Gompany .
On the present question whicli arises under section 527 of the Civil 
Procedure Code in a case stated  ̂ th(?re has been no conflictj the 
parties being of accord that the devise is void, and the Advocate 
General  ̂ as representing the charit}  ̂ leaving them in the hands 
of the Court,

For tbe reasons givens I find that the trusts declared with 
reference to the one-third share of the hu'tigaloiv at Khetvadi are 
void, and that the direction in the will, that it should not be sold, 
is not valid, nor binding, and that the plaintiff' as committee of 
the lunatic, and the lirst four defendants arc lawfully entitled to 
the said one-third share. The decree will so declare, and will 
incorporate the substance of clause 12 of the case stated and 
olause 14 thereof as to costs.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs;— Messrs. Wadiii and Ghandy.

(1) L. K., 12 Eq., 574. (2) 1 My. & K ., 420.
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Before. Sir Charles Sargent, Ki„ Chief Jimtice, anti 3Ir. Justice Bayley,

1887, TOOISA. GOOLAL an d  O xh eb s, (P L M N T im ), v, JOHN ANTOHE
March 11-18, and A notii33b, (Dei'enbants)-^

. THE BOMBAY TEAMW AY COMPANY, LIMITED, A p p lican t.

Excmtion—Practlce—Qarimhee—Attackmait hy a judi/ment̂ crcditor qf adeht dm 
to judgment’debtor ly a ihird party—Ofder upon third party to where 
ileht admitted'—Procedure where existence of debt not adniiUed-—Civil Procedure 
eotZe U 'ZF 0/1882), Ŝ cR. 267—2()8, 503.

When a deht alleged tobe due by a third party to a jndgment-debtoc haa 
been attached by the judgmeut-creditor, the Coiict may, •under sectiou 268 of the 
Civil Pi'ocedxire Code (Act X IV  of 1882), make an order xipon the garnishee for 
the payment of sueh debt to the judgmeiitci’editorin case the former admits it 
to be duei or for so niuoh as he admits to be due to the jitdgmeut-debtor. Where

Suit No. 25761 of 1884. ^


